Chief’s New MI200T Spot Welder is the ideal solution for all high strength steel body repairs.

- Simple to use LCD user interface
- Ergonomic and lightweight pliers
- Up to 14500A output power at 40% less input power*
- High duty cycle without waiting for cool down
- Liquid cooled to the tips
- Nearly 20’ of welding cable provides increased reach
- C-pliers with multiple size arms available

*power usage compared to standard cable pliers welders

THE NEW MI200T FEATURES A COMPACT TECHNICIAN FRIENDLY CONTROL PANEL

Elektron TrueAutomode:
- Detects and adjusts welding parameters
- Logs data for each repair
- Provides feedback on the results of every weld

No Matter the Repair, Trust Chief’s Full Line of Welders, Joining Products and Shop Tools. NOTHING ELSE IS A CHIEF.
Every MI200T Comes Ready to Weld with this Standard Equipment:

- Overhead Balancer
- Insulated C1 Arm
- 360° Gyro C Arm
- Arm Mounting Bracket
- Starter Box of Caps

Customize your Welder with These C - Arms:

Customize your MI200T with the multiple arms available for all of your welding needs.

C1 Arm (CEL019148), Insulated C1
C2 Arm (CEL019131), Insulated C2 (CEL022380)
C3 Arm (CEL019167), Insulated C3 (CEL021419)
C4 Arm (CEL019156), Insulated C4 (CEL021426)
C5 Arm (CEL019250), Insulated C5 (CEL022500)
C6 Arm (CEL019714), Insulated C6 (CEL022409)
C7 Arm (CEL020028), Insulated C7 (CEL021433)
C8 Arm (CEL020076), Insulated C8 (CEL021440)
C9 Arm (CEL020078)
C10 Arm (CEL019138)
C11 Arm (CEL020049)
Single Sided Kit (CEL025104)

C2 + Insulated C3 and C4 (CEL019126)
C2 + C3 + C4 (CEL019126)
C2 + C3 + C6 + Insulated C9 (CEL050644)

For Other Accessories Visit chiefautomotive.com

All C arms rated 550daN except C6 and C10.

C Arm Applications:

MI200T Performance Specifications:

- Power Supply: 380-420V (3 phase)
- Fuse: 40 A sloe blowing
- Frequency: 50/60 Hz
- Supply Power: 14 kVA (80 kVA max)
- Nominal Power by 50% ED: 20kVA
- Welding Current Max.: 14,500 A DC (at 230V)
- Electrode Force: 550 daN with 8 bars (1120 lbf with 116 PSI)
- Ambient Temperature: 41° to 113 °F (5° to 45° C)

Protection System: IP 21
Pliers Weight: 23.1 lbs. (10.5 kg)
Weight without Accessories: Approx. 220 lbs. (100 kg)
Dimensions H / W / D: 36.4" / 25.6" / 31.5" (92.5 x 65 x 80 cm)
Cable Length: Input mains cable: 26' (8m), Weld cable: 20' (6m)
Quantity of Cooling Liquid: 8 gallons (30 liters)